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It is disheartening to see how 
quickly we, as Californians, are so ea­
ger to pass judgment on Gray Davis 
for basically attempting to rectify the 
mistakes and ineptness of Pete Wilson 
and his Republican colleagues. It is 
important to differentiate a political 
ploy, by the Republican Party, and the 
reality of what is currently happening 
- an attempt to cloud the issues at 
stake, by citing Davis for neglect and 
overspending. California voters 
should be made aware that these re­
call efforts can be seen as “sour 
grapes” by a handful of rightwing poli- 
ticians who are attempting to overturn 
the votors’ decision wfio, ais*a major­
ity, voted Gray Davis in as Governor.
This recall could result in a right- 
wing conservative governor whose 
agenda is not supported by most Cali­
fornians and who will not forge ahead 
on behalf of all Californians. Does no 
one remember the state, which Wil­
son left California in? It seems we 
have, most conveniently, acquired 
amnesia - blaming Davis for merely 
having the misfortune of inheriting 
Pete Wilson’s catastrophic decisions. 
Decisions, which are direct products 
left over by Wilson and the main cause 
for this economic downturn in Cali­
fornia:
• Exorbitant utility rates pushed 
through for approval by Jim Brulte and 
Pete Wilson;
• Republican controlled Federal En­
ergy Regulatory Commission’s failure 
to act against fi-audulent conspiracies 
of major energy suppliers, conse­
quently the state of California was 
forced to pay billions of dollars in ex­
cess co^ts for electricity;
' • Republicans who have conveniently 
forgotten the legislation that autho­
rized the VLF (this is not a “new tax”) 
was passed only after it included pro­
visions to reinstate it automatically if 
the state lacked funds to reimburse 
local governments for their lost rev- 
•enue - a loss of revenue that has re­
sulted because of massive unemploy­
ment due to the flawed Republican 
generated legislation, and because of 
the failure of Republican controlled 
commissions to act for the benefit of
the people.
Finally, this recall will cost taxp^- 
ers approximately $66 milhoti — the 
Republicans who have supported the 
recall have already taken money that 
would be better spent on education, 
health care, and public safety.
We caimot allow the position of 
Governor to be seen as “on the Job 
training." As conscientious citizens 
we should demand that each individual 
who seeks our vote have the necessary 
experience, qualifications, skills, wd 
a proven track record. Almost all of 
the current candidates vying for this 
eoveted position would be in a train­
ing mode for the remainder of the ap­
pointment. Considering the current 
state of affairs of California - can we 
afford to put our economic fiitme in 
the hands of someone who will receive 
“on the job training?" Even our fed­
eral, state, and county funded training 
programs provide pre and post train­
ing to insure those who have partici­
pated are prepared to meet the demands 
of the new career. Very few of the cur­
rent candidates seeking our vote are 
already experienced, skilled, well 
qualified and equipped to immediatel) 
be able to "hit the ground running’.
California is the fifth largest 
economy in the world. We also live in 
a state where the population is diverse, 
and we need a governor who has the 
experience with the legislative process, 
who has demonstrated by example how 
to lead and be effective, and who has 
the life experience to imdertake a bal­
anced approach that is necessary to ad­
dress many of the challenges facing our 
state. Such a person to fill these re­
quirements can be easily identified as 
Lt. Governor Cruz Bustamante. In the 
Legislature and the Lieutenant 
Governor’s office, Cruz has focused on 
education, the environment, health care 
and consumer protection issues. He 
worked with Republicans and Demo­
crats, alike, to reduce class sizes in 
California schools, to enact a $1.7 bil­
lion middle-class tax cut, to reform 
welfare and to lower student fees at
Continue on Page 5
The ballot, clearly states... "no signifi- 
carit fiscal impact on state and local gov­
ernments would result...” Haya El 
Nasser, of USA TODAY, writes "The 
initiative would limit the race data that 
the state and local governments could 
collect and use in education, contracting, 
employment and other government op­
erations. California’s public institutions 
would not be able to ask about race, 
etlmicity and national origin, except when 
the federal government requires it. when 
federal fimding depends on it or when it’s 
needed for medical research " If voters 
would take the time to read and investi­
gate the reality of the fiscal impact in pro- 
hibiti!'.g state and local go\ crnmeuts from 
being able to classify by race, ethnicity 
color, or national origin- they would, 
tlien, be correctly informed on the impor­
tance of casting their \ ote opposing 
Proposition 54.
; The Regents of the University of Cali­
fornia have gone on record in opposition 
of Proposition 54; even though, their col­
league Ward Connerly (a fellow Regent) 
is the author of the proposition - he stands 
alone. This, in itself, should make the 
^ otiug population wary of the proposi­
tion before them. If such organizations 
as the Regents of the Unix efsity of Cali­
fornia. the Community Technology Foun­
dation of California. \ arious school dis­
tricts. along with gubernatorial candidates 
Cruz Bustamante and Arnold 
Schwiirzcncgger ha^ e publicly opposed 
it - the \ oting population should read the
proposition carefully and with great in­
terest. Educators have also expressed 
concern. Access to information is no­
where more important than ifl K-12 and 
liigher education. Racial censorship that 
will restrict education’s right to momtor 
how schools and universities are serving 
California cannot be allowed.
Healthcare experts from such groups as 
the California Medical Association, Cali­
fornia Nurses Association. California Pri­
mary Care Association, American Cancer 
Society. California Association of Health 
Plans. Kaiser Pennanente and the UCLA 
School of Public Health denounce the 
initiative’s so-called medical exemption, 
which they called dangerously mislead­
ing, Virtually every group concerned w ith 
the provision of medical and healthcare 
serv ices has come out in opposition to the 
measure, including hundreds of doctors, 
nurses and medical researchers who have 
never been politically active in the past. 
"The Connerly exemption is so narrow as 
to render it meaningless to the protection 
of public health and the greater good of 
California.” said Dr. Jack Lewin. MD. 
CEO of the California Medical Associa­
tion. (Defeat 54.org 09/03)
It is crucial that the voting public edu­
cate itself in the realities, complexities and 
the fiscal impact voting for Proposition 
54 would have. Therefore, an educated 
\otcr will see the fiscal feasibility and 
the all around benefit, statewide, voting 
no on Proposition 54 will have.
FAR FROM ENDANGERING US, 
LAW WILL AID SAFETY 
POINT OF VIEW 
BY SENATOR NELL SOTO
In a year that ranks among the most 
contentious during my time in the Leg­
islature, few issues have raised the yol- 
ume of debate as noticeably as SB 60, 
the bill to make California driver’s li­
censes available to. undocumented 
workers living in our state.
Despite solid opposition by Repub­
lican lawmakers, SB 60 passed both 
houses of the Legislature before be­
ing signed by Gov, Gray Davis on 
Sept. 5.
Continue on Page 5
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
FACTS REFUTE RECALL
By John F. Bancroft
DR. AMOS ISAAC SEEKS AREA E, 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY 
SCHOOL BOARD SEAT
The California budget deficit is the 
primaiA reason stated for the current 
gubernatorial recall effort. Propo­
nents indicate that poor management 
b\ Gra> Da\ is caused this situation.
There is substantial e\ idence that 
DaMS IS much less responsible for 
California's present financial condi­
tion than a legac> of Republican, ac­
tions during the past 25 \ears.
The passage of Proposition 13 
shifted the propert\ tax burden from 
business to residential owners, and 
significantK diminished re\ enue. Tire 
establishment of a super majoritr for 
\ irtualh all state and local budgetarr 
actions created an operational road 
block for democratic majorin rule, 
and. in essence allows minority con­
trol of financial matters.
Exorbitant utility rates were 
caused b> flawed energr deregulation 
legislation written b\ representatir es 
of California's three large energy 
companies and pushed to passage by 
Jim Brulte and Pete Wilson
The Republican controlled Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission 
failed to act against fraudulent con­
spiracies of major energ\ suppliers. 
Consequently the state of California 
was forced to pa> billions of dollars 
in excess costs for electriciU'.
Jim Brulte. Tom McClintock and
.SD
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their Republican colleagues ha\e re­
sorted to demagoguer> when the> 
continualh refer to the reinstated a e- 
hicle license (VLF) as a new tax. The 
legislation that authorized the VLF 
was passed only after it included pro- 
\isions to reinstate it automaticalh' 
if the state lacked ftinds to reimburse 
local go\ ernments for their lost rev­
enue.
Finalh'. an o\ er-arching causati\e 
factor for this deficit is massive un­
employment nationwide largely 
caused by the Bush administration 
economic polic\'. More than 93.000 
persons were terminated this past 
week.
\bte no on the recall or expect to face 
e\en greater budgetaiv- problems.
Senator Nell Soto
32"“^ Disffid
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Ph No. (909) 379-6492
Dr. Amos Isaac, a forty \ ear resi­
dent of San Bernardino County, will 
be listed on the November ballot as a 
candidate for the Area E seat on the 
San Bernardino Count}’ Board of Edu­
cation.
Dr. Isaac is a graduate of San Ber­
nardino High School, 1953; San Ber­
nardino Valley College, 1955; U. of 
Redlands, BA, 1958; Masters, 1967; 
and Ph.D. from Claremont Graduate 
School, 1972
From 1972-1975 he served as the 
associate director of the National Pro­
gram for Educational Leadership at 
Claremont Graduate School. He later 
served on Teachers College/Columbia 
University' teacher training staff, 2 
}ears; Regional Superintendent of the 
USC/USAID/Cameronian Ministry of 
Education, 3 years. From 1978-1980 
he served as the'Director of the 
Jefferson County Schools/U. of Ala­
bama, Birmingham and Tougalou 
College Teacher Corps Program, 3 
years.
Dr. Isaac is currently a member of 
five Chambers of Commree: the Loma 
Linda CC. the Redlands CC, the 
Colton CC. and the Yucaipa CC 
He also sciwes on the San Bernar­
dino Youth accountability Boarders a 
member of the Westside Action Grjaup 
(WAG) AAR^, the Califoi^ia Retired- 
Tcachrs Association, t^e RiJtired
County Employee Associatidfl, the.
Redlands Educational Partaershijfij
Foundation, and the board of two ser-.^,'
. . t , cvice associations. ^
In 2002, Dr. Isaac was inducted
into San Bernrdino Valley College
Alumni Hall of Fame.
A message from California Department of Health Services funded 
by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri­
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino 
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant y!99-85867
n^-puniC
A s we celebrate National Hispanic Heritage Month, we 
reflect on the history of a people who were a part of this land 
long before the birth of the United States. Hispanic Americans 
have roots in Europe, Africa, South and Central America and 
the Caribbean. This diversity has brought variety, invaluable 
perspectives, experiences, and values to the San Bernardino 
City Unified School District. We join the community in...
ai ^TC9uJ
Honoring our past, surpassing our present, 
and leading our future.
San Bernardino City Unified School District ^ 
777 North F Street • San Bernardino • (909) 381-1100 ’ . .-c--
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HIGH DESERT HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INSTALLS OFFICERS
Tlie High Desert Hispanic Chamber of Commerce installed its 2003-2004 of­
ficers at the Annual Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet at the Ramada 
Inn, Victorville. Newh- installed executive officers (r to 1): Rudy Cabriales, 
president. Roberto Redondo, vice-president, Elena Castillo, secretary and Gloria 
Garcia, treasurer. Board of directors (not in order); Laura Zamora, Carmen 
Gutierrez. Tony Hernandez. Yvonne Hester and David Zook. 
fhoKj hv lEHN
Marine Cpl. Rudy Perez was a spe-
___  cial guest at the High Desert Hispanic
M' » !^^*^**** Chamber of Commerce Installation
and Awards Banquet. Perez, who re­
cently returned from Iraq, was given 
a standing ovation. Pictured (1 to r) is 
father Jose L. Perez, mother Lucy 
Perez, wife Claudia Perez, and son 
Rudy Perez Jr. Jose L. Perez, a former 
Marine, fought in the Vietnam War. Daughter Natalie Perez is a Marine cur- 
reiith stationed in Iraq. Photo by lEHN
"Hi, my name 
is Karen and I'm 
an Arrowhead.
it was the 
low-interest 
Home Equity Loan 
that got me."
O
a
Here’s another great reason to become an Arrowhead: 
Flexible and affordable Home Equity Loans! Our Home 
Equity Loan is right on target.
8o%, 90%, 100% fixed and variable rates
Consolidate debt
Fix up your home, buy a boat or RV, 
pay for college or take a dream vacation
hwi
V bilriMii
Call our Home Equity experts today for details.
Ak Arrowhead
DechQdtoO lo Bu'tcJ Wt?ii'
www.arrowheadcu.org
(909) 881-3355 ext. 2381 • (800) 743-7228 ext. 2381
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H! Olson Distributing Company was the recipient of the High Desert Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce's Amistad Large Business Award at the Annual Instal­
lation and Awards Banquet in Victorville. Rudy Ramirez, (fourth from left), 
president of Olson, accepted the award. H. Olson contributes funds, products, 
scholarships and has sponsored man) Hispanic activities in the desert area. 
Small Business Award recipient: Eddie Gutierrez Concrete; Professional Award; 
Robert Martinez Architects; and Civic Awards; David Rodriguez, performing 
arts professor, Victor Valley College. Photo by lEHN
SALE REPS WANTED
The lEHN is seeking assertive persons as sale 
representatives within the 
INLAND EMPIRE . GOOD commissions. 
Call (909) 381-6259 
for appointment..
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL IS PROUD 
TO HAVE SERVED THE HISPANIC 
COMMUNITY FOR 95 YEARS.
Community Hospital of San Bernardino has been caring for our community 
for almost a century. And our commitment to the good health of our 
friends and neighbors is stronger than ever.
Our caring and dedicated team of skilled health care professionals is 
carrying on our rich heritage of compassionate care, assisted by the latest 
advances in medical technology.
Here are just a few of our services and programs:
■ Acute inpatient medical / surgical care
■ Emergency services
■ Adult urgent care
■ Babies First' childbirth services
■ Pediatric services
■ Adult day care / Alzheimer’s care
■ Behavioral health services ''
• Cardiopulmonary services
■ Community convalescent center
■ Home health services
■ Diabetes health
■ Community education and outreach
For more information about the quality care 
Community Hospital of San Bernardino can 
provide for you and your family, call us at
1-877-CHW-DOCS.
Community Hospital of San Bernardino. 
i^CHW
1805 Medical Center Drive San Bernardino, CA
/ v J,. , ^ tf
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COMMUNITY CELEBRATES SALUTE TO THE ROUTE AND 16™ OF SEPTEMBER
Salute to the Route eelebration at Nunez Park. San Bernardino began with a 
parade at Mount Vernon A\ enue with a high school band, car club aficionados, 
marching \ outh groups. San Bernardino Fire Department and area organiza­
tions..The \outh charros group. abo\ e. attracted attention from young people 
watching the parade. Prexious parades in the Westside of San Bernardino w-ere 
sponsored b> the Mexican Chamber of Commerce, the last parade occurring 
approximately 35 years ago. Photo by lEHN
Albert Okura. proprietor of the Juan 
Pollb franchises, poses w ith a car full 
of \ outh participating in the Salute to 
the Route parade. Okura sponsors the 
McDonald Museum at the original site 
on ”E" Street and 14'*' Street San Ber­
nardino Photo bv IEHN
Danin Castro is one of many parade 
participants at the Salute to the Route 
parade, waves at the crowd in his spe­
cial Suv. Castro is a member of the 
Route 66 Association that supports 
the celebration of the original Route 
66, Mount Vernon Avenue being part 
of the Route. Castro is also a eollec- 
tor of Route 66 memorabilia.
Photo by lEHN
CENTER
CHEVROLET
See
Marvin Portillo 
Your Sales 
Consultant
1355 South “E” Street
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-8561
www.centerchevrolet.com
Serving the Inland Empire 
for 50 Years
Mexican Restaurant
Phone 885-4161 
642 North D Street 
San Bernardino, CA
Gary & Linda Saenz
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iitt afteOrl 
Complete Mexican Menu 
Banquets-Special Occasions!
Rialto Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce members pose with a resolu­
tion presented by State Senator Nell 
Soto on the business group’s first Fi­
estas Patrias celebration. Pictured on 
left (not in order) President Luis 
Ponce, Santos Villalobos. Ana 
Armenia, Gbdulia Aludrez and Jorjc 
Vargas. The fiestas Patrias celebrated 
the independence of Central American countries from Spain.
Photo by lEHN
Rialto Hispanic Chamber of Conunerce. the latest incorporated Hispanic cham­
ber of commerce in the Inland Empire, initiated its first Fiestas Patrias on Riv­
erside .Av enue. The program included singers, musicians, food booths and chil­
dren entertaintments. Ontario. Moreno Valiev. Casa Bianca and other cities in 
the Inland Empire scheduled 16 -of September. Photo by lEHN
OntU9j.
®
Lois Lauer Realty
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED AND OPERATED
CoPOPDeTOoT^ttog
•KentV 200S
Tenemos agentes que hablan Espanoi para ayudar en la compra de su propia casa
YOUR KEY TO THE INLAND EMPIRE SINCE 1976
(909) 429-3000
WE HAVE DOWNPAYMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
http://www.loislauer.com e-mail: fontana@loislauer.com
17122 Slover Ave. #102 Fontana'
CENTURION OFFICE
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FAR FROM ENDANGERING US, LAW WILL AID SAFETY,
POINT OF VIEW 
BY SENATOR NELL SOTO
EDITORIAL Continued from Page 1
NO ON RECALL - 
YES ON BUSTAMANTE
The ink from the governor's pen 
was barely dry before a group op­
posed to the bill—including Inland 
Empire Assemblvirian Russ Bogh, R- 
Cherry Valley; Ray Havnes. R- 
Murrieta. and John Benoit. R-Palm 
Desert—announced their intent to try 
to qualify’ a referendum for the March 
2004 ballot to overturn the legisla­
tion.
Their announcement signals that 
this battle is far from over. And even 
though SB 60 which was authored b_v 
Sen. Gil Cedillo. D-Los Angeles, 
does not take effeet until Jan. 1. the 
prospect of a vote of the citizens in 
March, not to mention the lawsuits 
that arc likely to follow, raises seri­
ous questions aboutwhether the new 
law ever will be given a chance to 
work.
For the safety of every one who 
drives. I hope that it will.
As SB 6() made its way through 
the Legislature, opponents charged 
that the bill would reward unlawful 
behavior—the illegal entry' of brown- 
skinned peoplle into our state—as
well as hamper our efforts to combat 
terrorism (never mind that all of the 
Sept. 11 hijackers entered the country 
legally).
Of course, immigration—legal or 
otherwise—is really a federal issue, 
not a state issue, and we probably can 
have a healthy debate about whether 
the federal government is doing 
enough to address the matter.
Making driver’s licenses available 
to undocumented immigrants is not a 
new concept. Up until 1994, appli­
cants for licenses were not required 
to prove that they were in this country 
legally, but the legislature changed the 
law to require that they do..
For me, the issue came down to 
this: Whether we like it or not, there 
may be as many as 2 million undocu­
mented men and women driving our 
streets and our highways without hav­
ing been tested on their knowledge x)f 
the rules of the road, and without auto 
insurance. That puts us all at risk.
And whether we like it or not, these 
people are living among us, toiling at 
jobs that many Americans refuse to
perform. To get to their jobs, most of 
them drive.
Personally, Td feel better knowing 
that these men and women driving 
alongside of me had obtained a 
driver’s license after proving they had 
mastered the rules of the road.
With proper training under their 
belts, immigrant drivers will help 
make our roads safer. They also will 
be able to purchase motor vehicle in­
surance, which they cannot do with­
out a driver’s license.
I understand that most Californians 
probably oppose SB 60. But the bill 
gave us a choice: We could continue 
to vilify millions of immigrants, or we 
could take steps to make our streets 
and highways safer for all of us. I 
chose to vote in favor of safety.
We should do what we can to re­
duce the number of people who die 
on the road, and we should give this 
new law a chance to work.
state universities and colleges. He es­
tablished his “apprenticeship” as an 
intern in Washington, DC, \vas ap­
pointed to the California Assembly, 
moved through the ranks as Speaker 
of the Assembly, to his current posi­
tion as Lt. Governor of California - he 
has the necessary experience, qualifi­
cations, skills, and a proven track 
record. Cruz Bustamante will not be 
a Governor “in training. ”
Cruz Bustamante epitomizes the 
American dream - if you work hard, 
stay focused and maintain a strong 
sense of commitment to the individu­
als/constituents you have been elected 
to serve, you can accomplish your 
dreams. Lt. Governor Cruz 
Bustamante serves as a role model, not 
only to the new, up and coming vot­
ers, but to the stable and steadfast citi­
zens who aspire to keep California fi­
nancially secure.
Bustamante is the logical candidate 
to succeed based on his extensive ex­
perience and political acumen.
jAhora hay pases de autobus! 
The New 7-Day Bus 
Passes Available Now!
Markets in Ontario, Montclair, 
Rialto, Colton, Fontana and Pomona
W/ Wherever life takes You!Donde quiera que la vida te lleve!
1-800-966-6428 • www.omnitrans.org
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LIBRERIA DEL PUEBLO CELEBRATE 18^" ANNUAL FIESTA DE LA MUJER
Libreria Del Pueblo recognized four outstanding community leaders at the 18'’ annual 
Fiesta De La Mujer Pictured (left to right) are Norma Roque, Dr. Nena Torres, Bea 
Cortes and Linda Miranda. Photo by lEHN
Libreria Del Pueblo presented its 
18’'' Annual Fiesta De La Mujer at 
the San Bernardino Radisson Hotel 
attended b\ community -based orga­
nization representati\es. elected of­
ficials and citizens. Mary Ann 
Gonzalez, research anah st for UCR- 
Emesto Galarza Applied Research 
Center, was mistress of ceremony for 
the e\ ent.
Guest of honor Rialto Mayor 
Grace Vargas, first elected Latina 
may or in Rialto, and a single mother, 
spoke of the importance of Latina 
women in our society and their dual 
responsibility as working mothers in 
many occasions. She spoke of her 
personal hardships, raising and edu­
cating se\ en children and w orking at 
\ arious jobs to' keep the family to­
gether. Vargas ran a successful real 
estate business prior to her current 
elected position. She recei\ed a 
standing o\ation in recognition for 
her accomplishments.
Four Latina candidates were 
recognized for their professional 
and community roles in the com­
munity for 2003:
Norma Roqiie is currently a re­
porter for KMEX-TV. channel 34. 
Roque pre\ iously produced \ arious 
tele\ ision programs in Fresno relat­
ing to Latino issues and other report­
ing jobs as an in\ estigating reporter 
for the University Times. She has re- 
cei\ ed numerous aw ards, two aw ards
for Best Live Reporting and Best 
New Reporting for 1997 and 1999. 
repecti\ ely. Outstanding Media Re­
porting by the El Sah'ador Chamber 
of Commerce in California, among 
other recognitions. Roque receix ed 
a B. A. in Journalism from Cal-State. 
Los .Angeles and belongs to several 
news and telex ision organizations.
Dr. Nena Torres is a professor in 
the College of Education. Cal-State, 
San Bernardino. Torres attended UC- 
Santa Barbara, receixed a dual B.A. 
in History and Political Science from 
UC-Berkeley, J.D. from California 
Western School (and passed the Bar) 
and a Ph.D. from San Diego State 
Unix ersity -Claremont Graduate 
School, She has xvorked for sexeral 
school districts in California, legal 
rural organizations and xvith,the> 
United Farm Workers, Actively in- 
x olx ed xvith Mexico's bilingual and 
educational cross training programs, 
Torres receixed the CSUSB Faculty 
Member of the year for 2001, 2002 
and 2003, CSUSB Project Upbeat 
Faculty Axvard and CSUSB Univer­
sity Dix ersity Axvard.
Linda Miranda is special assis­
tant to San Bernardino County Su­
perintendent of Schools Dr. Herbert 
Fischer. A single mother, Miranda,s 
professional responsibilities in- 
x olx ed carrying out SBCSS mission 
xx'ith superintendents, teachers and 
education groups and parents in the
am phased to join 
^ou in celehraling 
^Cispanic ^tentage QW onlk 
an dike many 
conlnhulions of. 
^kCispanics to our 
history and culture.
I United State Senator Barbara Boxer
Sigt! up to get regular issue updates at http: hoxerseiiate.gov
Paid for bx'Friends ol'Barbara Boxer
Eva Loera (second from left) received special recognition for her commitment to the 
mission of the Libreria Del Pueblo. (Left to right), Father Patricio Guillen, director of LDR 
Rosa Marta Zarate-Macias, co-director of LDP and Ruben Martinez, event coordinator
Photo by lEHN
county. Her community involx'ement 
includes the Inland Empire Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce, Inland Coun­
ties Hispanic Roundtable, Hispanic 
Education and Advancement Founda­
tion, Kixvanis Club of Greater San 
Bernardino and Sinfonia Mexicana. 
She has received the folloxving 
axvards-La-Net Celebracion de 
Mujer, LWV-Citizens of Achieve­
ment, Hispanic Lifestyle Magazine- 
Most Influential Person, lEHN-Out- 
standing Community Person, among 
others.
Bea Cortes is a field representa­
tive for Assemblywoman Gloria 
Negrete McLeod and a council- 
xvoman for the City of Grand Terrace, 
xvhere she represents the city on the 
San Bernardino Associated Govern­
ments. Cortes received a B. A. in 
Business. Slie serves on the Grand 
Terrace Women’s Club, League of 
Women Voters, Grand 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce. Sec­
ond Harvest Food Banks, Casa de San 
Bernardino, Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce, Arrowhead United Wax'. 
Option House, Latino-imPact, Inland 
Empire Job Corps, Center for Indi­
vidual Development, and others.
The program concluded xvith en­
tertainment by the D.J. & Grupo 
Xochiquetzal.
Libreria Del Pueblo is a community- 
based organization founded by Fatbei. 
Patricio Guillen and Rosa Martha 
Zarate-Macias to serve the immigrant 
population in the Counties of River­
side and San Bernardino.
Patronize Our 
Advertisers
LEARN. GROW. 
SERVE.
Looking for opportunity? in the United States Coast Guard and 
Coast Guard Reserve, we’ve got it by the boatload. We’ll train you in a 
range of valuable skills that you’ll put to the test every day. And you’ll 
get responsibility fast. Not years from now. So join this highly 
dedicated team of men and women in protecting the homeland. Saving 
lives. Enforcing the law. Protecting the environment. Keeping vigilant 
watch. While on active duty you’ll earn a steady income, 30 days paid 
vacation, and complete medical and dental care. Learn more about us.
In Los Angeles:
1-877-NOW-USCG gocoastguard.com
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Su sueno. Nuestra promesa.
En Wells Fargo Home Mortgage sabemos muy bien que un 
hogar propio significa seguridad para usted, sus hijos e 
incluso sus nietos. Por eso, hemos disenado los productos y 
servicios adecuados para ayudarle a comprar el hogar de 
sus suenos con seguridad y confianza. Ademas de 
ofrecerle terminos y opciones flexibles, podra contar con el 
consejo profesional de nuestros expertos durante todo el 
proceso. Por algo Wells Fargo Home Mortgage es uno de 
los principales prestamistas a grupos minoritarios en los 
Estados Unidos. Asf que venga hoy mismo y hable con 
nuestros amables representantes. Nuestra promesa es
ayudarle a hacer realidad su sueno y asegurar el futuro de 
sus hijos y sus nietos. Abrase caminos al hogar de sus 
suenos con Wells Fargo.
Llame hoy a su consultar de Wells Fargo 
Home Mortgage y no le cobraremos 
la tarifa de solkitud (un valor de $260)!
1-866-582-1253
c. .
>ff
8
.'f-t -.•l->^.-.‘.%;‘,v,-,.:.,■*.•,
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MEXICAN CONSUL CARLOS I. GIRALT-CABRALES CELEBRATES 
FIRST YEAR ANNIVERSARY IN SAN BERNARDINO
Mexican Consul Carlos I. Giralt-Cabrales 
receives a state resolution from Senator 
Nell Soto on the first anniversary of his 
tenure in San Bernardino. At left is Joe 
Baca, Jr, \«ho later presented a resolu­
tion from Congressman Joe Baca. 
Photo by lEHN
Mexican Consul Carlos I. Giralt- 
Cabrales celebrated his first \ ear an- 
nu ersar\ in San Bernardino coupled 
with the Mexican Independence Da> 
celebration with or er 400 friends at 
the Arrowhead Countn. Club. San 
Bernardino sponsored b>- the .Arrow­
head Credit Union.
Bom in Mexico Cit> and a gradu­
ate of the Metropolitan .Autonomous 
UniversitN with an Economics De­
gree. Giralt-Cabrales started with the 
Mexican Foreign Affairs Ministry- as
Sinfoma Mexicana committee members and UCR Interim Vice Chancellor Robert and 
Mrs. Nava attended the first anniversary reception of the Mexican Consul at the 
Arrowhead Country Club. Photo by lEHN
an anah st in 1984 and has progres- 
sn eh held \ arious higher administra­
tive positions.
Outside of Mexico, he was Deput> 
Consul at the Mexican Consulate in 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania and 
Deput> Consul and Acting Consul 
General in the Consulate General of 
Mexico in Sacramento. California. He 
was appointed to the San Bernardino 
office in September. 2002.
Since his appointment to the local 
Consulate Office. Giralt-Cabrales has 
outreached to the communities and
Many of the over 400 guests at the first anniversary reception participated in the cel­
ebration of the Mexican Independence Day and first anniversary of Mexican Consul 
Giralt-Cabrales tenure in San Bernardino. Photo by lEHN
Expert Custom 
Framing
V'flR.icJccAt'4
'bud'
SllUWOfl w/ad
tNC.
^Fort rails 
H'tillcelihlcs 
•Water C'olors 
"Needle l\>im
.AnnouneemenU' 
Weddin" Fhoios
"‘(iraduation ( criineaies 
’^'Old i’aiminjis Reslored
All Supplies Graphic Supplies 
88.S-7202 . 784-3420
L’"N SHliirdai ll);IK1.4:IKI ■•'il'iVtinll .Vi'
S.,ii 0-\ kn.T.i.lL-C \
There is Hope
MimCfiH
»GANCB),
SOCIETY flir>x.'P»-0J^J5.AHSl«*rf.
I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org
DR. ERNEST GALLEGOS D.C.
Auto AccidentsA/Vork Injuries 
Industrial/Construction Injuries 
Sports Physicals $20.00 
Orthopedic/Chiropractic 
Physical Therapy 
Nutritional Counseling
"LA CONSULTA ES GRATIS!" 
(909)881-6474 
1738 N. Waterman, Suite 2 
San Bernardino, Ca, 92404
Four-D College ' ^
Our goal is your success! * ^
Pharmacy Technician '
Computerized Medical Billing/Coding 
Medical Assistant
. Vocational Nurse {next class starts 1/20/04) 
Health Claims Examining/Medical Billing 
Certified Nursing Assistant/Home Health Aide 
Dental Assistant Program Coming Soon!
Informational Seminar 10/15/03 
Call Today 800-600-5422
1020 E, Washington St Colton 
www,4dcDllege.cam
go\ ernmental agencies in the Inland 
Empire. He has. in addition, effec- 
ti\ eh streamlined the administrative 
and ser\ ice operations and increased 
the personnel to more aptly serve the 
increased demand of multiple ser- 
^ ices that are provided by the consu­
lar office.
Giralt-Cabrales is credited with 
the promotion of the new Matricula 
Consular ID Card with banks, busi­
nesses, city councils and law en­
forcement agencies in the Inland 
Empire, and streamlined the office 
procedures to provide better services 
.. toTesidenteof Meccan anpestty and, 
others.
Giralt-Cabrales thanked the audi­
ence for their cooperation for his first 
year tenure and reviewed the statis­
tics of various services that had been 
provided at the local office. “The 
United States and Mexico have had
Cal-State, San Bernardino President Dr. 
Albert Karnig and Attorney Allen Gresham 
enjoyed the camaraderie at the first anni­
versary reception of the Mexican Consul 
in San Bernardino at the Arrowhead 
Country Club, Photo by lEHN
a good relationship for many decades 
and we have improved in many ways, ’ 
he said. “We will continue to work in 
cooperative ways to broaden our rela­
tionship economically and culturally.”
The BEST Tasting Chicken
2 WHOLE CHICKENS
tmiet or lo etm o* non tootiuas t UTL 02 or Ml OK MHO SAISANot vaMd on coMflng or party ordars. May rwH ba comblnad witfi any olhar offan. 
Limit 2 ordara par cualomar. Prica aubtaci (o changa wilAo«it noOca. ExpIO-29-03
Fontana (909) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 115-559! 
Highland (909) 864-5301 Redlands (909) 793-3805 
New Highland (909)881-4191
BOB RAMOS/ REALTOR
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INCOME LOANS 
‘REFi’S ‘SECURITIES ‘INSURANCE
SECURITY SYSTIEMS ‘ NOTARY SERVICES ^9,
*COMPRAR SU CASA *VENDER SU CASA 
*QUE SE LE EXPLIQUEN SUS DOCUMENTOS 
30.1 BROOKSIDE, STE. 105 • REDLANDS, CA 92373 
OFFICE: (909)793-2861 ‘ CELLULAR: (909) 225-2069 
SE HABLA ESPANOL
•47
Super Duper 
Dinner Specials
Served from 2 to 5 p.m.
♦Liver & Onions 
♦Ground Sirloin Steak
USDA Choice Grilled 
Onions on Request
♦ Fried Pollock 
♦Spaghetti w/ Meat 
Sauce
Includes Soup or Salad,
Choice of potato or rice &
Texas toast
’>'eViF
$^99 S/199
RIALTO ♦ 380 E. Foothill Blvd. AParty Accommodations ♦ Cocktails UI *T
FAMILY RESTAURANT
Mexican specials
Crispy Tacos
Ground Beef or Chicken
Fajitas
steak or Chicken
Enchiiadas
Ground Beef Chicken or 
Cheese
Burritos
Ground Beef or Chicken
Im liuk's Salotl. Hu x\ !<f/i ic(/ Udans ■ (uu! Dc.wcrt
Seri/ed 11 a m. - Closing
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INLAND EMPIRE JOB CORPS GRADUATES LARGE CLASS
Dr. Herbert Fischer, County Superinten­
dent of Schools, was the keynote speaker 
at the Inland Empire Job Corps Annual 
Graduation ceremonies at Cal-State, San 
Bernardino. Fischerspoke of the demand 
for higher education for students enter­
ing into the world of work and encouraged 
students to continue higher education. 
Photo by lEHN
The Inland Empire Job Coips re­
cently held its Annual Graduation 
Ceremonies nt Cal-State. San 
Bernardino's Commons where 79 
graduating students received certifi­
cates. high school diplomas and GED.
Ke\ note speaker Dr. Herbert 
Fischer. San Bernardino County Su­
perintendent of Schools, congratu­
lated llie students on their level of 
.achiex emcnt . and cncou raged each 
student to continue into higher edu­
cation.
"Our world of technology and 
business demands that each and ev- 
eiy one of \ ou be prepared to com-
Valedbtorian Krystina Gray spoke of hard­
ships growing up and a decision to get­
ting an education, “"niis is the beginning 
for me, ■ she said. Photo by lEHN
pete. It is imperative that prior to en­
tering this world of work, every indi­
vidual must have a sound education 
in their chosen professional career. 
Otherwise, the chances of good pay­
ing jobs will be limited,” he said.
Valedictorian Krystina Gray, 19, 
spoke of hardships and rebellious at­
titudes while growing up in a confron­
tational environment. In an emotional 
voice, Gray made up her mind to im­
prove herself by getting aii educatioBa.-,.. 
and continue on a career. 'This is the 
beginning for me,” she said.
Arlene Garcia, manager of the 
Training Department presented diplo­
mas to the graduating students. As
Graduating students at the Inland Empire Job Corps Annual Graduating Ceremonies 
anxiously await to receive their diplomas. Pictured (I to ij Unda Leal, 25, Silvana Verdugo, 
21, Nora Tellez, 18, Misty Hernandez, 20, and Erica Sellers. The students are continu­
ing their education at the community college level. Photo by lEHN
HELP WANTED
I $250 to 500 a week
I Will train to work at home
t
t Helping the US Government 
i File HUD/FHA mortgage refunds 
i 'No experience necessary
; Call 1 -800-778-0353
FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED!!!
You can make a difference 
in a child’s life.
Medical Coverage for child,.
. In-home Social Work 
■Financial Reimbursement Free Training 
(909)915-1080
America Care Foster Family Agency
APTS FOR RENT
San Bernardino, Fontana, Rialto 
Gated communities, near schools 
and shopping centers,
Lrge 1-& 2-Bdrm Apts & Studios. 
Sorry, no section 8.
Equal Housing Oppty 
Credit check required
Espacios de una y dos recamaras 
y estudios, se mantienen con 
puertas de seguridad, 
Localizados’centralmente 
Cerca de centres comerciales 
y escuelas
(909) 886-8876, (909) 428-7931 
or 909 877-0429
each student's name and classification 
was announced, parents and friends 
cheered and shouted words of encour­
agement and congraulations.
The classifications for graduating 
students included business technol­
ogy, carpentry, culinary arts, facility 
maintenance, health occupations, 
landscape, pharmacy technicians, tile 
setting and welding. Other students 
received high school diplomas and 
GED certificates.
The Inland Empire Job Corns was 
founded in 1978 and serves the Coun­
ties of Riverside and San Bernardino. 
The learning facility is a residential 
and non-residential vocational train­
ing program funded by the Depart­
ment of Labor and operated by the 
Management and Training Coipora- 
tion.
Daniel Hernandez, a Victorville resident, 
graduated with academic horors at the 
Inland Empire Job Corps Annual Gradu­
ating Ceremonies. Hernandez is deter­
mined to finalize his education at a four- 
year college. Photo by lEHN
NEWS RELEASE
THE RIVERSIDE, COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (EDA)
HAS SCHEDULED A COMMUNITY MEETING FOR THE CITIZENS OF THE 
HOME GARDENS AREA. THE PURPOSE OF THE MEETING IS TO REVIEW 
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT (CPD) PROGRAMS (CDBG, 
ESG, HOME) IN ORDER TO IDENTIFY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT NEEDS AND RESOURCES IN THE 
COMMUNITIES OF HOME GARDENS FOR THE PROGRAM YEAR 2004- 
2005. THE COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION MEETING ALSO PROVIDES A 
‘ FORUM FOR STAFF to GIVE-A BRIBE PRESENTATION ON PROPOSED 
REDEVELOPMENT/CPD PROJECTS AS WELL AS DISCUSS OTHER 
AGENCY PROGRAMS. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION MEETINGS ARE A MANDA­
TORY REQUIREMENT OF THE CPD PROCESS. LOCAL AGENCIES HAVE 
BEEN INVITED TO PRESENT IDEAS FOR PROJECTS IN THIS AREA.
THE MEETING WILL BE HELD AS FOLLOWS:
AREA: HOME GARDENS
DATE: Wednesday, October 8, 2003 
TIME: 7:00 RM.
LOCATION: Home Gardens Elementary School 
13550 Tolton Avenue 
Corona, CA
THE CPD PROGRAMS ARE FUNDED THROUGH THE UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (HUD) AND 
ADMINISTERED BY EDA. THE PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED TO 
HELP REHABILITATE AND UPGRADE COMMUNITIES AND NEIGHBOR­
HOODS FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL CITIZENS, BUT WITH PRIMARY EMPHA­
SIS ON LOW AND NEIGHBORHOODS FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL CITI­
ZENS, BUT WITH PRIMARY EMPHASIS ON LOW AND MODERATE INCOME 
PERSONS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Riverside County 
Economic Development Agency 
3525 14*’Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909)955-5737
Need help finding a hospital? 
Call for the free brochure, 
“Helping You Choose 
A Hospital”
630.792.5800 
• or go to wwwlcaho.org
Joint Commission
o» ActrtilttUon ol HuHkm Otfstlatkm
Registered Nurse I
Up to $64,584/yr
San Bernardino County's Probation 
tDept has multiple immediate 
vacancies for Registered Nurses.
Reqs: Current CA RN License 
& 2 yrs exp as an RN in a health 
care delivery setting. '
Apply ASAP
San Bernardino County HR . 
157 W. Fifth St 
San Bernardino 
(909)387-8304 
www.sbcounty.gov 
EEO/ADA Compliant
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WESTSIDE SAN BERNARDINO YOUTH CLUB DISPLAY EXCEPTIONAL HOBBY
Jeremy Acosta poses with his bicycle at 
the Arts on Fifth, ashowcase of outstand­
ing bicycles built by members of the 
Lowriders Bike Club, a youth group from 
the Westside of San Bernardino, and the 
artistic work of regional Latino artists. 
Acosta designed and constructed his bi­
cycle from beginning to end.
Photo by lEHN
Mam in the communit> turned out 
to view the displa> of exeeptional bi- 
c> clcs and outstanding art b> regional 
artists at the Arts on Fifth. 468 West 
Fifth Street. San Bernardino, opening 
exhibition "Los Carritos the .A.n of Car 
Culture” sponsored b> the .Arts Coun­
cil of San Bernardino Count\.
The displa> is a combined collec­
tion of outstanding Latino artists rec- 
ogni/.cd for their distincti\e and indi- 
\ idualistic st> les and a collection of bi- 
c> clcs b> a group of highh motivated 
\outh from the San Bernardino
- Westside^-"-—
Outstanding artists. Gilbert Lujan. 
Fred Pa> an and David Rosales dis- 
pla\cd example of their best artistic 
\\orks.
Lujan displa> cd his car through hu­
morous and whimsical sculptures as a 
culture. Man\ of his cars are displax ed
Lyle Samuels poses in front of his bicycle, 
an original bike design began from a bike 
frame. Samuels is proud of being a mem­
ber of the Lowrider Bike Club.
Photo by lEHN
in the Los .Angeles area.
Pa\ an has been invoh ed in airbrush . 
customization of all t> pes of vehicles. 
He has been a consultant for Buena 
\'ista Pictures for mam mox ies and his 
award winning w ork has been seen in 
Lowrider Magazines.
Rosales incorporates regional mark­
ers as icons and pushes siereotxpes of • 
multiple identification of Latino. 
Chicano male > outh. places and region.. 
He teaches drawing, painting and art 
historx at the Norco campus of the Rix - 
erside Communin' College and San 
Bernardino \'alle>'College.
\'isitors also x iewed with amaze­
ment at the intricacx' of design, w ork­
manship and perhaps, time that went
iato consmicting ihe bicx cles on dist^bganizations. The National Geographic
pla.v
The bikes w ere the creation of mem­
bers of the Westside Prex ention Project 
Lowrider Bike Club from the Westside 
of San Bernardino. The unique project, 
under the Casa de San Bernardino, an 
out-patient drug treatment center di-
Family 
Practice
German J. Rigesti, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Practice. 
399 E. Highland Ave., #427 
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909)881-6662
Se habla Espahol
NOW OPEN!
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!
, Dr. Rigesti is affiliated with 
St. Bernardine Medical Center 
and accepts most health insurances.
magazine is interested in doing an ar­
ticle.
Basilio Acosta, a strong supporter 
of the ox er 50 member project and fa­
ther of txvo of the x oung bikers, stated, 
"I am proud of these x oung people. 
Thex get inx oh ed with their bikes, do 
their oxxn xvork and this is the result. ■ 
Something like this keeps them busy 
and out of the gangs, which are bad in 
our area. This proves what good 
projects can do for our kids.''
The bike and art displays xx ill continue 
through September 26, 2003, between 
12.00 and 5:00 pm or by appointment.
Marcos Acosta has received recognition 
for the design and construction of his bi­
cycle. He is one of the younger member 
of the Lowrider Bike Club. Photo by lEHN
rected bx Raul Miramontes. xvas the 
concept of Sandx Bonilla, project man­
ager and Bobby Vega, born in the 
Westside and a consultant.
The project's goal is to support a 
belief that x outh will respond to posi- 
tix e peer groups and rexvarded for re­
sponsible behaxior and positixe out­
look. xvith a backup group to support 
their endeax ors.
Each member dexelops a design, 
obtains the frame and constructs and 
attaches each part to the frame. The fi­
nal touch is the intricate colors that 
decorate each bike.
The Bike Club has receix ed recog­
nition from statewide and national or-
Gilbert Lujan displays one of his many 
cars that reflects a humorous distortion 
of content, color and shape that seeks the 
importance of the automobile as a cul­
tural icon and multi-layered symbol of 
freedom. Photo by lEHN
David Rosales is a local artist 
incorporataes regional markers as icons 
and pushes stereotypes of multiple iderv 
tification such as Latino, Chicano, male, 
youth, place and region. Rosales is a 
teacher of drawing, painting and art his­
tory at local colleges. Photo by lEHN
Fred Payan has been involved with 
airbrush customization of vehicles since 
the early seventies and has worked with 
many artists working on murals. Payan 
has been a graphic artist consultant for 
Buena Vista Pictures and many of his work 
can be seen in Lowrider Magazine. 
Photo by lEHN
i
VITA FOODS 
HEALTH FOOD CENTER
Fax (909) 883-9732
1470 E. Highland Ave., Suite #A • San Bernardino, CA 92404
* Vitamins ® P
* Supplements Office (909) 882-4127
* Herb & Teas
* Bulk Food & Nuts
* Dried Fruits & Flours
* Juices & Juicers
* Specialty Groceries
^ Certified Atkins Retailers 
(Complete Selection of 
Atkin.s Proguct.s at loxve.st priees)
October is
National Breast Cancer 
Awareness Montb
Early Breast Cancer Detection is your best protection! 
“BECAUSE WE CARE...October is National Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month.
Remember to get your annual breast 
exams and mammograms.
Take care of yourself... 
so you can take care of your family."J.ll ilS
Call 1-800-511-2300 today to find out if you qualify for a 
FREE breast exam and mammogram. This call is free! We speak; 
English, Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin. Korean and Vietnamese. 
Desert Sierra Partnership;
Promoting Breast and Cervical Health....A member of the Inland Agency 
Family of Programs. For more information about our services, 
please call Desert Sierra Partnership at 909-697-6565 x 246 or 247.
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LOW-INCOME FAMILIES STRUGGLE AS BENEFITS SHRINK
By Bernardo Ruiz
The uncertain economy is taking 
a toll on many Americans. Among the 
hardest hit are immigrant working 
families.
Low -income immigrant families 
are likeh- to remain in poverty even 
if both parents w ork, a recent Urban 
Institute study shows. In fact, chil­
dren of tw 0 parent immigrant fami­
lies are twice as likely to live in low- 
income households as children of
two parent native families that did not 
immigrate in the last generation.
Immigrants and their children con­
tribute long-term economic benefits to 
the United States. The National Re­
search Council of the National Acad­
emy of Sciences found that the typi­
cal immigrant and his or her children 
pay an estimated $80,000 more in 
taxes than they will receive in local, 
state and federal benefits over their 
lifetimes. Yet the Bush administration 
seeks to ban welfare benefits for non­
citizens entering the country after 
1996. This is anything but compas­
sionate.
At a time when even middle-class 
families are struggling to pay for 
health insurance, many immigrant 
parents and their children have fallen 
below the safety net. The number of 
low-income noncitizen parents who 
have Medicaid coverage fell by almost 
one-third betw'een 1995 and 1999, ac­
cording to the Center on Budget and 
Policy Priorities. And with House Re­
publicans recently refusing to expand 
unemployment insurance more than
Education...a lasting legacy for all
SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS
Herbert R. Rscher, Ph.D., Superintendent
San Bernardino County Schools 
salutes the Hispanic community 
as it commemorates 
Hispanic Heritage Month.
Teach them well.
•OstaS/iXt' tfteCAU. by OcK^
'Gcount
800,000 workers will have their ben­
efits cut off at the end of the month.
Everyone has a basic right to af­
fordable health care, especially those 
who work hard and struggle every­
day to make ends meet.
But instead of addressing issues 
affecting working families, the Bush 
administration prefers to rely on talk 
of an "era of personal responsibility” 
What the administration and Con­
gress need to do is begin by raising 
the minimum wage, as Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass, recently suggested, 
from $5.25 to $6.55.
The administration and Congress 
could also pass a law that would ex­
empt the first $30^000 of income 
from payroll taxes, a proposal Rob­
ert Reich, President Clinton’s labor 
secretary has made. This would in­
stantly provide the working poor with 
a bigger paycheck.
Another step would be to expand 
medical and health-insurance ben­
efits for working families, immi­
grants and their children. With one 
in five children growing up in an 
immigrant home, and with immi­
grants - both documented and un­
documented - accounting for 13 per­
cent of the nation’s workforce, they 
deserve nothing less.
Immigrant working families and 
their children should not have to suf­
fer needlessly.
Bernardo Ruiz is a free-lance writer 
and documentary producer living in 
New York City. He is co-producing 
“The Sixth Section, ” a documentary 
that follows the organization efforts 
of undocumented Mexican workers 
in upstate New York which will air 
on PBS in the summer. He can be 
reached atpmproi(^.prosressive. ore.
V
May mas de 1,000
maneras de financiar
su educacion univer sitaria
Dejese guiar por DaimlerChrysler 
Y Prensa Hispana
Gme su educacion universitaria con el Directorio Hispano de Becas 
2004. La Have para obtener asistencia financiera.
Gracias al Fondo de la Corporacion DaimlerChrysler y a la Fundacion 
Nacional de Prensa Hispana, usted tiene ahora acceso a mas de 1,000 
maneras de financiar su educacion universitaria. Disponible como 
libro o CD-ROM, el Directorio Hispano 2004 ofrece una lista de 
oportunidades de becas, premios, programas y otras herramientas 
financieras para llevarlo a donde usted quiere ir. El Directorio 
bilingiie tambien incluye consejos para los exameiies, plazos para 
las solicitudes y mucho mas.
Para obtener una copia gratis del Directorio Hispano de Becas 2004, 
entre a www.scholarshipsforhispanics.org, llame al 1-877-POR BECA 
o visite un concesionario participate de DaimlerChrysler.
Hay mas. El actor Edward James Olmos y otros lanzaran oficialmente 
la distribucion del Directorio en el 7mo Festival Latino Anual 
del Libro y la Familia el sabado 27 de septiembre en Figueroa 
Pad en el Exposition Park al centro de Los Angeles. Asegure su 
participacion y obtenga informacion sobre como guiar su camino 
a la educacion universitaria.
W P R
Publishing
DaimlerChrysler
DaimlerChrysler Corporation Fund
Vn meuMfr de la Fundacion Nachnai de^Prensa Wspma. la Corporacion DaimlerChrysler y WPR Publishmg. 
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^ Celebrating Hispanic
Sudden Photo Imaging
the professicnial and amateur photographer’s ctinict*
(909) 381-1800 Full ser\ ice digital lab Professional Wedding Proofing 
Package printing 
f>6 slides, B & VV 
Digital restoration 
Enlargement & mounting
60*’ \\. Second Si. San Heniaritino ^^^^.slldden55nlilllltephoto.conl
El Rancho \ferde
Golf Course * Banquets
"Watch All The Games Here"
NFL Sunday Ticket 
Monday Night Football Party
Food and Drink Specials-Free Prizes on Mondays
355 E. COUNTRY CLUB DR. RIALTO 875-5346
CasJa ©e jfloresi
342 S. Mt Vernon Ava, San Bemaiidino, CA 92410 
Complete Florist Service 
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses, 
Qninceaneras and Baptismals, Tnxedo Rentals
Mon.-FrL 10 a.in.-6 p.m. • Sal 10 a.m.-3 puin. • Sunday Closed
(909)885-7051
laca BBiM__________ I
is ttiroviing a |
Came Asada Party ■
I stamng at 6 p.in. this and every Monday Night ■
Our famous Came Asata Dinner ■ 
IT74 w. Kendall Ave, tor only $5.95 w/ stnOeat ID, I
. b>an Bernardino $6.75 W/0 Stuaent ID _
■ fttm ^ marinated steak, served w/ ITill Deans, rice, tortillas, guacamole j
Renato MclsTally 
Auto Sales Consultant
liiiaiice people vvllli bad eredit!"
$500.00 Discount w/ this coupon! 
PregiiDtaPor Renato! /M For
IPH m427.9700 9135 Sierra Are. Fontana CA 92335
One on One Computer Learnins
Computer lessons $29.99 
K Repair from $25.00 to $99.00 
(plus parts)
Open M-F, 9am to 8pm Call 909)255-5480
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL OPERATORS 
OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY!
Problems With Used Oil Management?
We Caai HelpI
INSTEAD OF:
1. Improper oil and filter disposal
2. Leaking, rusted, unmanageable 
containers
3. Improper oil and finer storage
4. Searching for contractor, 
paperwork, etc.
' For more information on 
FREE disposal of oil and 
oil filters, contact:
Stephanie Odenbach, REHS 
San Bernardino County 
Fire Department
Household Hazardous Waste Program 
2824 East ‘W’ Street, Bldg. 302 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0799 
Phone; (909)382-5401 
Fax: (909)382-5413
WHY NOT GET:
1. FREE oil and oil filter disposal
2. FREE oil and oil filter container
3. FREE management information
4. FREE disposal assistance
Used Oil and Filters are 
100% Recyclable!
M
RECYCtE
u«F,i> on.
Funded by a Grant from the California 
Integrated Waste Management Board
J
o Sales
, "As low as
% AP.R"
Airowhead Credit
. ^ Union Direct Lender,
(909)349-1080
fax: (909) 349-1048
^ Restaurant
^ (909) 888-1171
(909) 888-2399
Place your order by fax 
(909) 888-0699 
502 Waterman Ave. San Bernardino
BEST DINNER SPECIALS 
IN TOWN!
#1
LUNCH 
SPECIAL
Hamburger, 
Fries & 
Small Drink
»3.“
COLTON
DENTAL
GROUP
(909) 825-0545
257 East Valley, Colton
Special Offer '
LAZER WHITENING
Complimentary Exam, 
Check-up & X-Ray.s 
♦ In-oflivc pnKtediire 
^ Whiten.s up to 8 ivhadeK 
^ Onc-time vi.sit <»nly
*300“"
Reff. S52S.im
Expires 10f2#£>3 
Mention this atJi 
tEHN
